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USEF Update 
Steinberg Steps Down as 
USEF Youth Dressage Coach
 
Jeremy Steinberg who has served as the 
USEF Youth Dressage Coach since 2011 
has announced he will be stepping down 
from the position.
 
"It has been an absolute pleasure working 
with everyone over the last three years and 
I will miss working with the youth of the 
U.S. more than words can express," said 
Steinberg. "I would like to be spending 
more time at home riding and training 
myself and continue to push to one day 
make a U.S. team myself."
 
In addition to his role as USEF Youth 
Dressage Coach at major championships 
and competitions, Steinberg worked in 
concert with the USEF Dressage 
Committee overseeing and assisting with 
development of the youth dressage 
programs.
 
"We thank Jeremy for everything he has 
done for our Dressage Youth athletes and 
wish him the best of luck in his future 
endeavors," said Jenny Van Wieren-Page 
USEF Managing Director of Dressage.
 
Details regarding the application process to 
name the next USEF Youth Dressage 
Coach will be available shortly at usef.org.

*******
USEF Names Short List for the 
2014 Alltech WEG

The United States Equestrian Federation 
(USEF) has named eight horse-and-athlete 
combinations to the Short List for the 2014 
Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games U.S. 
Dressage Team. Mandatory outings will be 
held for short-listed combinations at CDI4* 

Fritzens in Fritzens, Austria, July 4-7, and 
CDIO5* Aachen in Aachen, Germany, July 
15-20.
 
The following eight have been named to the 
Short List (in ranked order):
 
• Steffen Peters (San Diego, Calif.) and 

Four Winds Farm's Legolas 92, a 2002 
Westphalian gelding.

• Laura Graves (Geneva, Fla.) and her 
own Verdades, a 2002 Dutch 
Warmblood gelding.

• Jan Ebeling (Moorpark, Calif.) and 
Beth Meyer, Ann Romney, and Amy 
Ebeling's Rafalca, a 1997 Oldenburg 
mare.

• Adrienne Lyle (Ketchum, Idaho) and 
Peggy Thomas' Wizard

• Wizard, a 1999 Oldenburg gelding.
• Tina Konyot (Palm City, Fla.) and her 

own Calecto V, a 1998 Danish 
Warmblood stallion. 

• Caroline Roffman (Wellington, Fla.) 
and her own Her Highness O, a 2003 
Hanoverian mare.

• Shelly Francis (Loxahatchee, Fla.) and 
Patricia Stempel's Doktor, a 2003 
Oldenburg gelding.

• Lisa Wilcox (Loxahatchee, Fla.) and 
Betty Wells' Denzello, a 2003 
Hanoverian gelding.

 *******
Canada’s Bromont in Montreal  
Awarded 2018 WEG

Canada’s Bromont in Montreal was 
awarded the 2018 World Equestrian Games 
by a unanimous decision of the FEI.

The Canadian bid beat out a proposal by 
2010 host, Lexington, Kentucky. The cam-
paign to host the world championships of 
dressage, driving, endurance, eventing, 
jumping, reining, vaulting and para-
dressage every four years overcame issues 
over government-backed financing.

The unanimous approval of Bromont/
Montreal as host city for the FEI’s flagship 
event came after the Evaluation 
Commission’s report was presented at the 
start of the bureau’s two-day meeting in 
Lausanne, Switzerland Monday.

The Bromont Olympic Equestrian Park, 
venue for the Montreal 1976 Olympic 
equestrian events, will be the hub for the 
Games. This will be only the second time 
the WEG has been held outside Europe. 
The 2010 event in Lexington was the first.

Lexington was the only other remaining 
bidder for the 2018 Games after a long list 
of cities around the world considered 
bidding but dropped out.

“We are really delighted to award the 2018 
Games to Bromont/Montreal,” FEI 
President Princess Haya said. “The 
Bromont Olympic Equestrian Park is an 
exceptional and proven venue, and will be 
the ideal location for the eighth edition of 
the FEI World Equestrian Games, our most 
global equestrian event.”

Al Patterson, president of Equine Canada, 
said, “On behalf of the Equine Canada 
Board of Directors and members, I would 
like to thank the WEG Bid Committee for 
their tireless work and efforts in raising the 
funds needed to secure the 2018 Bid.”

The FEI had reopened the bidding process 
for the 2018 WEG in July, 2013 when the 
Canadian bid team for Bromont/Montreal 
was the only candidate but was unable to 
provide the full “public sector financial 
support” (taxpayer money) the FEI required. 
Confirmation that the Canadian bid 
committee subsequently secured 
substantial government backing, the FEI 
said, was a crucial element in Monday’s 
decision.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tfob5Vm43stcd82hrktS87jYBr69_VJQj11sj8y7RUahI5OwlR6EMxtsZPdF8IAmSmSQVwNaYhPdokjyjKSNdARUshjis20IdSqRtOoDCzfDC2fVEMgc8nG0XbhLIZ-8ZC-0d4pMPuTkRE171PDaaX6AXzQxXutE&c=fGLDu_GcP0ImykM49QEFMe9rFYmTaofhEe8fpJjUXpexBW6c6crlVw==&ch=vW11vSSt0QOQkSP3ArJJYmehVtwcKzOD3VsYIj-VEgF4QTKQowrtcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tfob5Vm43stcd82hrktS87jYBr69_VJQj11sj8y7RUahI5OwlR6EMxtsZPdF8IAmSmSQVwNaYhPdokjyjKSNdARUshjis20IdSqRtOoDCzfDC2fVEMgc8nG0XbhLIZ-8ZC-0d4pMPuTkRE171PDaaX6AXzQxXutE&c=fGLDu_GcP0ImykM49QEFMe9rFYmTaofhEe8fpJjUXpexBW6c6crlVw==&ch=vW11vSSt0QOQkSP3ArJJYmehVtwcKzOD3VsYIj-VEgF4QTKQowrtcQ==
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ON THE BIT

Caryn Vesperman
Newsletter Editor

All advertisements, articles 
and photographs (with 
photo release) should be 
submitted to the editor by 
the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication. 

Ads and calendar of events 
submissions will appear in 
both the eQuester and on 
the WDCTA website.

Payment for 
advertisements should be 
submitted via PayPal 
through the WDCTA 
website (www.wdcta.org)   
or mailed to the editor. 

CONTACT INFO
(608) 455-2208

W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521

newsletter@wdcta.org

We all have goals – our riding, professions, 
education. Sometimes our goals seem 
unachievable or even a bit intimidating.

At least, that’s what I think sometimes. Then I 
read a story like the one below, and realize I 
have no excuse!

This is from the June 23, 2014 of The Chronicle 
of the Horse. You are forewarned – this will tug 
at your heart strings and your tear ducts. I have 
read it at least a dozen times, and I still feel the 
tears well up. But it is SO inspiring! Because of 
this story, I think the my new mantra, when 
things get tough, is going to be: “Just six feet 
more.”

I hope you enjoy the story and it touches you 
like it did me.

Caryn
*******

Stacey Edwards, therapeutic riding 
therapist, writes about 11-year-old Morgan 
Pierce of Gainesville, GA:

"Morgan has something called spinal 
muscular atrophy, a condition that affects 
her large muscle groups. Last year, she 
very much wanted to do the Special 
Olympics, and she said to me weeks 
beforehand, 'Ms. Stacey, can I trot in the 

Special Olympics?' You have to 
understand, with Morgan's disease, she 
has zero use of her legs, and her arms are 
very weak. So when she trots, that 
movement can be a little too much, but 
she wanted to try.

During the class, her turn came up to trot 
for 10 feet, and the pony didn't take two 
steps before Morgan fell over onto the 
neck. We stopped, and she put her little 
arms underneath her, and it took a while 
but she got herself up. The pony trotted 
again, and sure enough, she fell over. She 
managed to get herself back up again,  
and she looked at me and said, 'Six more 
feet, right?' So I reached behind and took 
a hold of her shirt, and we did that last six 
feet. She stopped the pony, and the judge 
for the class came over, took his hat off, 
put his hat over his heart, and said 'Can     
I shake your hand? That was the most 
courageous thing I have ever seen 
anybody do, and it was absolutely an 
honor to witness it.'

What's inspiring to me about Morgan is 
her courage; it's the fact that she doesn't 
let her disease get in the way of being a 
part of these creatures, and she doesn't 
give up. You know, people just don't 
understand what it is about a horse that 
makes them so magical, but Morgan does, 
and she gets it well."

Just six feet more...  

http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
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WDCTA Central Chapter

Shelly Reichart Clinic Kicks Off the Season
May ended with beautiful weather and a great two-day clinic 
with Shelly Reichart at her beautiful Paradigm Farms. Riders and 
breeds were from all levels including an off-the-track 
Thoroughbred, a Saddlebred and even a Rocky Mountain horse, 
along with a Trakehner and a Palomino Quarter Horse. It was a 
rainbow of colors.

The theme for the weekend seemed to be: Basics. Get the 
basics right, the rest comes. Many horses worked on calming, 
relaxing and suppling to even both sides. Work was done on the 
canter, as well as straightness.

Everyone I talked to, both riders and auditors, thoroughly 
enjoyed the clinic. My own horse, Bearmer, might have one or 
two things to say, but, wow, all I have to say is what a great 
experience!

I want to personally Thank Shelly and her wonderful staff for 
hosting our clinic. The facilities and help from everyone was just 
fantastic.

TOP:  Shelly Reichart
MIDDLE:  Kris Blacklock
BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Vicki Hodel and Brittany Remhof
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By Theresa Kidinger

Regular WDCTA Southwest Chapter clinician Janet 
Foy returned for the first clinic of 2014 in early May. 
Janet teaches rider and horses from “just figuring out 
the canter” to Grand Prix, and she welcomes juniors, 
adult amateurs and professions with equal enthusiasm.

Here is what I took away as themes of the clinic:

1. Take away the impulsion to fix the problem – simplify 
the question/aids for the horse.

If the canter half-pass is not working, walk and fix the 
response to the aids. Don’t turn in the middle of the 
movement and start over.

I was getting run away with in the canter in my warm 
up and did a halt, then cantered off. Janet liked the 
idea of the halt but wanted me to fix the connection 
before cantering again.

2. Take the mistakes as a training opportunity; let the 
horse make a mistake and then correct them fairly. 

Don’t keep riding past the mistake or turn around and 
try the same thing again.

3. Do 2-3 steps of a movement that is new to the horse 
and then leave or 4-6 steps for a stronger horse.  

Don’t get greedy. (This has always been a theme with 
Janet.)

4. Do a few minutes of good work and then give them 
a walk break, especially for a horse that is behind  
the leg. 

Get a lazy horse good and revved up for those 3-4 
minutes of work and then reward them.

Spring is Here: 

First 2014 Clinic with Janet Foy
 Getting to Know WDCTA Clinician and 
FEI Judge, 
Janet Foy

THERESA:  Your first 
book (Dressage for the 
Not-So-Perfect Horse) 
has been a big hit. 
What is the title of your 
second book and 
when will it be 
available?
JANET:  The second 
book is called “The 
Dressage Rider’s 
Problem Solver.” It 
should be available 
later this summer.  It is 
based on questions 
from about 300 FB 
friends and people 
from the Trafalgar 
website.  I organized it on the training scale, and have chapters about how 
horses and how people learn.  Also a great chapter about crazy Stories 
from the Road.

THERESA:  What is your favorite thing about training and giving clinics?
JANET:  Meeting new people and watching the horses change, get 
beautiful bodies and have my students gain knowledge and feel!

THERESA:  What is your favorite thing about judging?
JANET:  I love the CDI competitions as I have 5 other amazing colleagues 
there too, and we can talk about judging and scores and comments and it 
is so helpful to the growth of my own knowledge.

THERESA:  Where are some of your favorite places to judge?
JANET:  Lamplight (Chicago, IL), WEF (Wellington, FL), Vidauban (France), 
Warsaw (Poland), Gladstone (NJ) and
Sydney, (Australia).

THERESA:  What would you like to do if you were not judging and 
training?
JANET:  Cook more and have a fabulous garden and a really clean house

THERESA:  You travel a lot for judging. What location do you want to 
judge or just visit next?
JANET:  I would love to go back to Poland, and also make a swing through 
the Orient.

THERESA:  Is there one skill all riders could improve in the show ring?
JANET:  Accuracy

THERESA:  What is one basic exercise you want all riders to perfect?
JANET:  Being able to adjust the horses speed, frame, bend and 
straightness.  In other words, making the horse more ridable!
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The United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) has named six 
athlete-and-horse combinations to the Squad for the Land Rover 
U.S. Eventing Team for the 2014 Alltech FEI World Equestrian 
Games. (Note: One of them is a clinician WDCTA brings in 
whenever possible: Kim Severson!)

In alphabetical order:

✦  Buck Davidson (Ocala, Fla.) and Carl and Cassandra Segal's 
Ballynoe Castle RM, a 2000 Irish Thoroughbred gelding.
✦  Phillip Dutton (West Grove, Pa.) and the Trading Aces LLC's 
Trading Aces, a 2004 Irish Sport Horse gelding.
✦  Sinead Halpin (Oldwick, NJ) and Manoir De Carneville 
Syndicate's Manoir de Carneville, a 2000 Selle Francais gelding.
✦  Boyd Martin (Cochranville, Pa.) will ride the Shamwari 4 
Syndicate LLC's Shamwari 4, a 2002 Hanoverian gelding.
✦  Kim Severson (Charlottesville, Va.) and her own Fernhill Fearless,  
a 2000 Irish Sport Horse gelding.
✦  Lynn Symansky (Middleburg, Va.) and her own Donner
Donner, a 2003 Thoroughbred gelding.

The following athlete-and-horse combinations have been named as 
alternates to the Squad for the Land Rover U.S. Eventing Team for 
the 2014 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games (in alphabetical 
order):

✦  Hannah Sue Burnett (The Plains, Va.) and Jacqueline Mars' 
Harbour Pilot, a 2003 Irish Sport Horse gelding.
✦  Jan Byyny (Purcellville, VA) and her own and Dick and Jo 
Bynny's Inmidair, a 1999 New Zealand Thoroughbred gelding.
✦  Buck Davidson (Ocala, Fla.) and Carl and Cassandra Segal's 
Park Trader, a 2002 Irish Thoroughbred gelding.
✦  Phillip Dutton (West Grove, Pa.) and Bruce Duchossois' Mighty 
Nice, a 2004 Irish Sport Horse gelding.
✦  Lauren Kieffer (Middleburg, Va.) and Team Rebecca, LLC's 
Veronica, a 2002 Dutch Warmblood mare.
✦  Marilyn Little (Frederick, MD) and Raylyn Farms and Team 
Demeter's RF Demeter, a 2002 Oldenburg mare.
✦  Boyd Martin (Cochranville, Pa.) and the Trading Aces LLC's 
Trading Aces, a 2004 Irish Sport Horse gelding.
✦  Meghan O'Donoghue (Carbondale, IL) and her own Pirate
Pirate, a 2002 Thoroughbred gelding.

Eventing Team Selected for WEG

By Jenna Strauss

Beverly Shaws was my first dressage 
trainer and mentor who passed away 
Dec. 7, 2013.

Beverly Shaw was born April, 23, 1937. 
She was a founding member of the 
Wisconsin Dressage Association. 

She rode to the Prix St. George level on 
her beloved horse, Jackpot.

She trained under Wolfgan May from 
Temple Farms and Domonique Barbier.  

Bev was also a well-known artist. Her 
works were displayed at many art shows 
including the Charles Dix Gallery and the 
Beaver Dam Art Museum.

She will be greatly missed by family and 
friends.

In Memorium 

Beverly 
Shaws
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President – Mary Hanneman
(608) 455-1037

president@wdcta.org
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(608) 213-8925
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Secretary – Melinda DeLuca
(262) 313-8487

jjdmcd@gmail.com

Treasurer – Angela Genin
(608) 516-2293

treasurer@wdcta.org

Membership – Diane Brault
(608) 924-1808

membership@wdcta.org

Newsletter – Caryn Vesperman
(608) 455-2208

newsletter@wdcta.org

Webmaster – Stephanie Severn
(608) 213-8925

website@wdcta.org

Members-At-Large
Nicki Butler  (608) 358-2589

mal1@wdcta.org

Caitrin O’Shea  (608) 217-7424
mal2@wdcta.org

Megan Dischler  (608) 
mal3@wdcta.org

Communications 
(WI Horse Council Representative)

Caryn Vesperman

JR/YR Rep – Katie Foster
(715) 892-3113

katiefoster1@hotmail.com

Awards – Marie Caldwell
(608)  438-6767

awards@wdcta.org

Past President (Advisor)
Pam Doolittle  (608) 644-9423

psdoolittle@yahoo.com

Central Chapter President
Vicki Hodel

608-432-3800 central@wdcta.org
 

Kettle Moraine Chapter President 
Joann Williams  

(414) 378-2231  km@wdcta.org

Kettle Moraine Representative
Melinda DeLuca
(262) 313-8487

Southwest Chapter President
Andrea Mitchell
(608) 332-1320
sw@wdcta.org

SW Chapter Representatives 
Mary Hanneman 
(608) 455-1037

Heather McManamy
(608) 886-3764 

Upper Peninsula Chapter President
Kathy Caspary
(906)482-2826
up@wdcta.org

WDCTA State Board

What Really is 
classical? 
By Hector Carmona, Jr.

What really is classical? Is it a certain time 
period and/or a method of training?

When the FEI came into existence and 
dressage became an Olympic sport, many 
horses were trained with a stiff or hollow 
back. It is safe to say that the majority were. 
All the history books indicate this fact. If prior 
to that, in the classical system, horses were 
trained giving the back, it’s important why 
was this not carried over? I don’t know. 

The back started to gain popular attention in 
the late 50’s and early 60’s, but still many 
winning horses were not “over the back.” I 
don’t think we have nailed it yet.  We began 
to, but then it got twisted. 

This all comes down to proper stretching of 
the horse. And I don’t think it has been 
clearly defined as of yet and understood. 
Either the horses are strung out, or they are 
shortened in the neck. 

There needs to be a conference stating 
proper stretching and putting it in the rule 
book. I do believe one day the rule book will 
be relevant again. This proper stretching will 
have the scientific evidence behind it. 

We are at that point in time today. All of the 
information is available; it only needs to be 
compiled. That’s not hard to do. We have 
healthy minds in the business looking at 
things objectively where the welfare of the 
horse is the most important criteria. We are 
coming close to arriving at this point. In 
many ways, it is evident with the ongoing 
battle to end Rollkur/LDR. We are ripping 
apart theories and then joining together to 
rebuild proper training techniques. I guess 
that’s how we humans need to operate.
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BUSINESS MEMBERS 
Support Your WDCTA Business Members

Cambridge Country Veterinary Services
Elaine Burkhart

Countryview Veterinary Service

Custom Saddlery
Robyn Drake

Excalibur Insurance
Tom Mikulice

Irongate Equine Clinic 

Lindinhof Equine Sport Zentrum

Midwest English Tack
Kim Amini

Sunflower Farms

http://countryviewvets.com
http://countryviewvets.com
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:tom@excaliburinsurance.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:tom@excaliburinsurance.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.irongateequine.com
http://www.irongateequine.com
mailto:lindinhof1@hotmail.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:lindinhof1@hotmail.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.midwestenglishtack.com
http://www.midwestenglishtack.com
mailto:office@sunflowerfarms.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:office@sunflowerfarms.com?subject=email%20subject
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R WDCTA State & Chapter Meetings
September 23
WDCTA State Board Meeting
7 p.m.  Location TBD
Contact Mary Hanneman (608) 455-1037
mahanneman@gmail.com

November 18
WDCTA State Board Meeting
7 p.m.  Location TBD
Contact Mary Hanneman (608) 455-1037
mahanneman@gmail.com

WDCTA Clinics & Events
 
July 11-13
Janet Foy Clinic
Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

July 12-13
Maryal Barnett Clinic
Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI
Contact: Pam Doolittle        * No auditing charge for
(608) 712-1400                       SW chapter members
psdoolittle@yahoo.com

July 26
Central Chapter’s Ride Right Clinic with       
Heather Kuenzi (Forms toward end of newsletter)
Location: Stoney Acres Equestrian Center 
Contact: Brittany Remhof
(608) 697-3665
brittanyrmhf@gmail.com 

July 26
WDCTA Youth Clinic
Clinician: Katie Foster / L-Candidate: Tracey Dikkers
Location: Hoofers Equestrian Center, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman
(608) 712-0975
mahanneman@gmail.com

August 1-3
Janet Foy Clinic
Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

August 24
Central Chapter Meeting and Lungeing Demo
Time, Place TBD

September 
Central Chapter trail ride
Time, Place TBD

September 12-14
Janet Foy Clinic
Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

October 4-5
Maryal Barnett Clinic
Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI
Contact: Pam Doolittle        * No auditing  
(608) 712-1400                      charge for SW 
psdoolittle@yahoo.com        chapter members

October 17-19
Janet Foy Clinic
Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing
(608) 455-1037                      charge for SW 
mahanneman@gmail.com    chapter members 

October 25 
Megan Dischler Dressage Clinic, sponsored by the 
WDCTA Central Chapter
Location: Riverview Equestrian Center, Berlin, WI
Contact: Brittany Remhof  (608) 697-3665 or 
brittanyrmhf@gmail.com 

November 
Chapter Year-End Meeting
Time, Place TBD

November 22-23
WDCTA Instructor/Trainer Certification Clinic
Sunflower Farm
Contact: Stephanie Severn
(608) 213-8925
Hopefulfarm@gmail.com

Shows
July 12
Sunflower Farm Dressage Schooling Show
Judges: Amy Walker-Basak “L” and
Nicole Trapp, “L”
19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 53104
(262) 857-8555
www.sunflowerfarms.com
WDCTA-recognized (except CT, western dressage

July 20
Three Gaits Dressage Show
Stoughton, WI
Judge: Lynda Lambert, “L”
Contact: www.3gaits.org/events.htm
WDCTA-recognized

July 26
Kettle Moraine Schooling Show
Judge: Tricia Joquin, “L”
Traditional, WDAA western, NWHA gaited classes
Contact: Joann Williams (414) 378-2231
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
WDCTA-recognized

A listing in the Calendar of Events is a service to WDCTA members only.
Send your submission to newsletter@wdcta.org by the 15th of each month.

Calendar continued on next page
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July 26
NEWDA Dressage Show
Judge: Marie Johnston, “R”; Others TBA
Contact: Deb Heier or visit WEC website or 
sign up on line at www.equestrianentries.com
Wisconsin Equestrian Center, DePere, WI
WDCTA-recognized

Aug. 9
WEC Schooling Show
Judge: Leslie Weiss “r”; Others TBA
Wisconsin Equestrian Center, DePere, WI
Contact: Deb Heier or visit WEC website or 
sign up on line at www.equestrianentries.com
WDCTA-recognized

Aug 9-10
WDCTA Southwest Chapter Capitol Mini Event
First day clinic with Dressage Clinician, 
Michelle Manshardt, and Jumping Clinician, 
Jan Ketzler. Second day compete all 3 phases.
Two levels of jumps: 18” and 2'4” Adult and 
Junior Divisions in each level. 
Opening date June 24; Closing date July 22.
Location: The Horse First Farm
5594 Alpine Road,Brooklyn, WI 53521
Contact: Nicki Butler.,608-358-2589 or 
download the form here

Aug. 16-17
Hoofers Schooling Show
Hunter/Jumper/Evening on Saturday
Dressage on Sunday
Hoofer Equestrian Center, Belleville, WI
http://www.hooferridingclub.org/shows
WDCTA-recognized

Aug. 20-24
USEF-USDF Young Horse Championships
Lamplight Equestrian Center, Wayne, IL

Aug. 24
Sunflower Farm Dressage Schooling Show
Judges:  Joan Pecora, “L” and
Caryn Vesperman, “r”
19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 53104
(262) 857-8555
www.sunflowerfarms.com
WDCTA-recognized (except CT and western 
dressage classes)
Oct. 9-12
USDF Region 2 Regional Championships
Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY

Oct. 25
Halloween Spooktacular Indoor Dressage 
Schooling Show 
Judge: Nicole Perret “r”
Circle E Stables, Seymour, WI
WDCTA-recognized (except Western Dressage 
and Dressage Seat Equitation classes)

Nov. 6-9
U.S. National Championships
Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY

2015
April 15-19
World Cup Jumping and Dressage
Los Vegas, Nevada

Sept. 17-20
USDF Region 2 Championships
Waterloo Hunt Club, Grass Lake, MI

Calendar continued

  Certified EQUESTRIAN 
PILATES® Trainer

Charlee Wilson
Services
Off  Horse Rider Body Assessment
On Horse Rider Body Assessment
Meditation
Essential Oils

Bringing awareness to physical 
and emotional underlying ailments 
inhibiting riding.

Private Lessons Off  the Horse - $30
Private Lesson On the Horse - $45
Group Lessons - $15

EQ Pilates® certified
Bachelor’s in Equine Science
and EQ Entrepreneurship

Contact:
www.wilsoncharlee.wix.com/primoequus

http://www.wecstables.com
http://www.wecstables.com
http://www.equestrianentries.com
http://www.equestrianentries.com
http://www.wecstables.com
http://www.wecstables.com
http://www.equestrianentries.com
http://www.equestrianentries.com
http://www.hooferridingclub.org/shows
http://www.hooferridingclub.org/shows
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.wilsoncharlee.wix.com/primoequus
http://www.wilsoncharlee.wix.com/primoequus
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WDCTA Youth Clinic
Saturday, July 26, 2014

Hoofer Equestrian Center, Belleville, WI (southwest of Madison) 
www.hooferridingclub.org

Sponsored by the Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association 
www.wdcta.org

This one-day dressage clinic encourages riders age 21 years and under to participate in the sport of dressage and help them 
prepare for riding a dressage test at a competition. Lessons are 45 minutes. Riders have the option of using the entire time for a 
lesson or can opt to use 30 minutes for a lesson and the last 15 minutes to ride a dressage test of their choice and receive scores 
and comments from an L-candidate judge. 

Clinician:  Katie Foster – Bronze, Silver Medalist; former member of Region 2 JR/YR Team.
Judge:      Tracey Dikkers – L-Graduate

COST
★  Riders:  $30 for one lesson (may bring in one parent/guardian at no additional charge)
★  Auditors:  $10 for the day (also accept auditor payment at the door, day of clinic)
★  Stall/Trailer-In Fee:  $20 per stall OR $10 trailer-in fee for those using their trailer ( 

★  No Lunch Provided: Bring your own food and beverage

   Katie Foster is a USDF Bronze and Silver medalist who com-
   peted on the Region 2 Junior Rider team twice and the Young
   Rider team twice. She competed three times at the USEF Nat-
   ional Championships, finishing third in 2011 and first at Prix 
   St. George in the USDF junior/young rider year-end rankings. 
   This past winter, Katie attended the Young Rider Graduate 
   program and was a working student for international rider, 
   Jessica Jo Tate, in Wellington, FL. Katie is currently pursuing 
   an Animal Science degree at Michigan State University.

Tracey Dikkers is an L graduate with distinction and has been 
accepted into the “r” Judge Training Program. She has shown 
through Intermediare I, trained through Grand Prix, and earned her 
USDF Bronze and Silver medals on self-trained horses.

Return this form. Hoofer and WDCTA signed release forms, 2014 Coggins, proof of 2013 vaccinations (flu/rhino) 
with check made out to WDCTA to: Mary Hanneman, N8160 Smith Road, Brooklyn, WI 53521

Questions? Contact Mary at (608) 712-0975 or mahanneman@gmail.com.

  NAME______________________________________________________________________________________  Age ____________
  ADDRESS___________________________________________ City ______________________ State______ Zip_________________
  PHONE _____________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
  RIDING EXPERIENCE _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  HORSE’S NAME ________________________________  Age _____________ BREED ____________________________________    
  HORSE’S EXPERIENCE _______________________________________________________________________________________
  SELECT ONE:  ___ Lesson only    ____ Lesson plus ride-a-test (List the dressage test to be ridden: ____________________________)
  FEES DUE:
  Riders Fee:  One lesson @ $30.00    $        30.00
  Auditor Fee: $10 x (# of auditors minus rider’s one parent/guardian):  $                   
  Choose One:  Stall ($20) OR Trailer-In ($10)    $_________
   TOTAL   $_________

Applications accepted only with payment and signed release form. Riders selected on a first come/first serve basis. 
Checks will be returned if the clinic is over-subscribed.

Tracey DikkersKatie Foster S
h
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COUNTRY VIEW 
VETERINARY SERVICE 

1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road 
PO Box 27 

Oregon , WI  53575 
www.countryviewvets.com 

4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI, 53575
lindinhof1@aol.com 
608.445.8531

www.lindinhof.com  •  www.nodoubtmcisaac.com

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
FEI Dressage Training & Sales

Megan McIsaac

_______________ ______________________

http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.nodoubtmcisaac.com
http://www.nodoubtmcisaac.com
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TRACEY DIKKERS
Dundee Training Stable
W4835 Aspen Court
Wild Rose, WI 54984
(608) 220-2628
traceydikkers@gmail.com
Trained through Grand Prix, 
shown through PSG. USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals. L 
graduate with distinction. Enrolled 
in USEF “r” judging program. 
Students shown successfully 
through PSG.     Will travel for 
clinics/lessons.

AMANDA JOHNSON 
Amanda Johnson Dressage LLC
6680 W River Pointe Dr 
Franklin, WI 53132 
(319) 331-3241
ajdressage@gmail.com 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist. Trained multiple horses 
to Grand Prix; students have 
earned USDF Bronze, Silver and 
Gold medals.15 years experience. 
Will teach Training through Grand 
Prix. Multiple wins and high 
placings at Dressage at Devon.

NICOLE LEDVINA
Art of Classical Dressage
7282 State Road 19
Waunakee, WI 53597
(608) 213-3215
angel81@tds.net
www.artofclassicaldressage.com
French classical and Western 
dressage, five years teaching 
experience, will travel for lessons/
clinics.

JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ
Grand Prix Farm
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Ridden for 25+ years, trained 
with four Olympic riders. Attend 
USDF convention. Won WDCTA 
awards and Region 2 schooling 
awards, as have students. 
USDF Adult Program Region 2 
chair.

KELLY MAHLOCH
Sundance Farm
N6329 Branch Road
Plymouth, WI 53073
(920) 918 1166
sundancefarm1@frontier.com
USDF Bronze and Silver Medals 
on self-trained horses. Will 
teach through Intermediare 
dressage and preliminary 
eventing. Associate degree in 
equine management, ARIA “Top 
50 Instructors in the U.S.” Will 
do clinics. Cross country course 
available on farm. School 
horses available. Great with 
youth and adults.

MEGAN McISAAC
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
(608) 445-8531
lindinhof1@aol.com
FEI trainer, has obtained all six 
USDF rider medals, competed 
two horses at Grand Prix and 
successfully at Dressage at Devon 
in ’07 – placing 11th in Int. 1 and 
qualifying for the freestyle. Travel 
for clinics and lessons, plus 12 
years teaching experience – 
beginners to advanced. 

SHELLY REICHART
Paradigm Farm, LLC
N5834 Co. Rd. S
Lake Mills, WI 53551
(414) 881-1830
paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
Shown international Grand Prix, 
including long-listed in dressage 
with the USET in 2012. USDF 
Bronze, Silver, Gold medalist. 
Numerous USDF and WDCTA 
year-end awards thru Grand 
Prix. 20+ years of teaching and 
training experience at all levels, 
brining horses and students to 
the Grand Prix level. Trailer in for 
lessons. Available for clinics.

ANDREA SCHTEN
W349 S10131 Bittersweet Ct.
Eagle, WI 53119
(262) 470-4557
www.andreaschten.com
USDF Bronze and Silver medalist, 
regional champion-ships: Training 
through Int.1 on self-trained 
horses. Schooling Grand Prix. 
Studied with multiple, 
internationally known trainers. 10 
years teaching experience. School 
horses available. Will travel. 

GALINA SHELEPOV
Legacy Dressage Center
W782 State Road 11
Burlington, WI 53105
(262) 767-2883
legacydressage@gmail.com
20 years experience; trained in 
classical dressage for 10 years w/ 
Russian Riding School, showed 
thru Grand Prix. Since 1995, 
successfully training and showing 
horses to FEI, helping students 
advance in riding and showing 
abilities. School horses available. 

KATE VAN SICKLEN
Silver Spring Farm
110 Merrill Crest Drive
Madison, WI 53705
(608) 669-0148
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com
British Horse Society Instructor. 
USDF “L” graduate w/ distinc-
tion. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver medalist. 
Shown thru Prix St. George. 40 
years teaching experience. Teach 
thru 4th level. Specialize in 
teaching riders/horses correct 
basics. Will travel for lessons.

JOANN WILLIAMS
W3580 Scotch Bush Road
Elkhorn, WI 53121
(414) 378-2231
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
Classical training for every horse 
and rider. USDF Gold Medalist on 
self-trained horse. Earned all 6 
USDF Medals. Many students are 
Silver, Bronze medalists. 30 years 
bringing horses and riders up thru 
all the levels. Experi-enced with all 
breeds, including gaited 
horses. Will travel for lessons and 
clinics.

CAMBRIDGE COUNTRY VETERINARY 
SERVICES, LLC
Elaine Burkhart
2645 Evergreen Drive
Cambridge, WI 53523
(608) 423-7260
elb.horsemail@gmail.com
Equine ambulatory services with 
emphasis on performance horse.
15+ years’ experience in equine 
dental equilibration and balance.  
40+ years of training, riding and 
competing high-level performance 
horses. Lameness and 
performance, medical eval-
uations, pre-purchase, digital 
radiography, ultrasound. Hours by 
appointment.

TRACEY DIKKERS
Dundee Training Stable
W4835 Aspen Court
Wild Rose, WI 54984
(608) 220-2628
traceydikkers@gmail.com
Trained through Grand Prix, 
shown through PSG. USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals. L 
graduate with distinction.  
Enrolled in USEF “r” judging 
program. Students shown 
successfully through PSG.        
Will travel for clinics/lessons.

MEGAN DISCHLER
Dressage Solutions LLC
N80 W39490 McMahon Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(920) 265-2145
megdischler@yahoo.com
Dressage training and lessons for 
horse and riders through third 
level, 12 years of dressage 
experience – ridden through Prix 
St. George, 10 years of teaching 
experience, enrolled in USDF 
Instructor Certification Program, 
start young horses, creative 
solutions for problem horses, 
school horses. Will travel.

Stable - Instructor - Breeder - Business
Listings

INSTRUCTORS BUSINESS

Continued on next page

mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:ajdressage@gmail.com
mailto:ajdressage@gmail.com
mailto:angel81@tds.net
mailto:angel81@tds.net
http://www.artofclassicaldressage.com
http://www.artofclassicaldressage.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:sundancefarm1@frontier.com
mailto:sundancefarm1@frontier.com
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
mailto:paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
mailto:paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
http://www.andreaschten.com
http://www.andreaschten.com
mailto:legacydressage@gmail.com
mailto:legacydressage@gmail.com
mailto:katherinevansicklen@gmail.com
mailto:katherinevansicklen@gmail.com
mailto:jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
mailto:jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
mailto:elb.horsemail@gmail.com
mailto:elb.horsemail@gmail.com
mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:megdischler@yahoo.com
mailto:megdischler@yahoo.com
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GRAND PRIX FARM
Jackie Luebke-Puetz
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
66 x 150’ indoor arena with 
mirrors, viewing lounge, matted 
stalls, cleaned daily, 4x/day 
feedings, hot/cold wash rack, 
screened facility – no bugs, 
heated bathroom, hunt course, 
outside dressage ring, lesson 
horse available. 

IRONGATE EQUINE CLINIC
1848 Waldorf Blvd
Madison, WI 53719
(608) 845-6006 
kelly@irongateequine.com 
Irongate Equine Clinic is a full- 
service equine ambulatory 
practice serving Dane County, WI 
and surrounding communi-ties. 
Competent, compassionate care 
as well as excellent client 
communication and education are 
the cornerstones on which our 
practice has been founded. 
Dedicated to the health and well 
being of the horses you love.
(Business Listings continued)

AMANDA JOHNSON DRESSAGE LLC
Sunflower Farms Barn F 
19000 128th Street Bristol, WI 53104 
24-stall barn, 12x14’ stalls, top-
notch care, prudent air system, 
individual tack lockers, trunk 
room, rider lounge, grooming 
bays, indoor/outdoor wash racks, 
2 indoor arenas, many outdoor 
arenas.

SHARON JOHNSON
Tree Top Acres 
956 Gale Drive 
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 
(608) 253-7018
sharonj956@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/sjohnson956
USEF 'r' Judge in Hunter/Hunt-
seat Equitation/Jumper, Wiscon-
sin Horse Council Certified Open 
Horse Show Judge, Open Horse 
Show Association (national) Cer-
tified Judge. Booking for 2014. 

LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS 
ZENTRUM 
Megan McIsaac
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
(608) 445-8531
lindinhof1@aol.com
Indoor with mirrors and 80 x 200’ 
sand outdoor, individual and group 
turnout, wash stall, solarium, 
numerous trails, lessons and 
monthly training.

LONE TREE FARM
Megan Dischler
N80 W39490 McMahon Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(920) 265-2145
www.lonetreefarm.org
90 x 180’ heated indoor arena and 
variety of stabling options, care-
taker and instructor on-site, 140 
acres of trails, caretaker and 
trainer on site.

KELLY MAHLOCH
Sundance Farm
N6329 Branch Road
Plymouth, WI 53073
(920) 918 1166
sundancefarm1@frontier.com 
60 x 200’ indoor arena,             
80 x 250’ outdoor arena,         
full jump course, heated and 
unheated barns, wash stall, 
competitive cross country 
course, daily turnout in grass 
pastures, 100 acre, homegrown 
hay, trails, lessons and training.

MICHELLE AMES HOMES
W6167 Irish Lane
New Glarus, WI 53574
(608) 535-39633
michelle.ames@kw.com
Michelle Ames Homes helps you 
find your greener pastures. 
Whether selling your home or farm 
property, upsizing, down-sizing or 
looking to buy a home or horse 
property in the Greater Madison 
area, the goal is to find the right 
property. Sometimes that means 
things move quickly; sometimes it 
means looking at 40 properties.

PARADIGM FARM, LLC
Shelly Reichart
N5834 Co. Rd. S
Lake Mills, WI 53551
(414) 881-1830
paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
Paradigm Farm offers all the 
amenities required for excep-
tional dressage training, 
including: heated barn, indoor 
arena, tack room, bathroom and 
lounge, lovely outdoor arena and 
patio, H/C indoor wash stall, 
outdoor wash rack, rolling 
pastures and acres of fields to 
hack in. Trailer in lessons 
available w/Shelly Reichart. 

ANDREA SCHTEN
W349 S10131 Bittersweet Court
Eagle, WI 53119
(262) 470-4557
aschten@hotmail.com
80 x 200’ indoor arena, 80 x 160’ 
outdoor arena, heated barn, 12 x 
12’ stalls, heated lounge, hot/cold 
waster wash rack, PVC fenced 
paddocks, trails, dressage training 
and instructor on site, school 
horses available.

GALINA SHELEPOV
Legacy Dressage Center
W782 State Road 11
Burlington, WI 53105
(262) 767-2883
legacydressage@gmail.com
Training and teaching facility, 60 
x 200’ heated indoor arena w/ 
mirrors and standard outdoor 
arena - both w/ high quality 
footing, insulated barn, wash stall, 
private/semi-private turnouts.

SUNFLOWER FARMS
19000 - 128th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
www.sunflowerfarms.com
Three heated indoor rings, four 
outdoor arenas, 24-hour security, 
7 barns - 150 stalls, customized 
feeding program,  100 paddocks - 
some grass, some all-weather. 
170 acre-facility, with school 
horses available, open seven days 
a week, 6 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

CARYN VESPERMAN - USEF “r” judge
W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521
(608) 455-2208
touchstonefarm@gmail.com
www.bytouchstonefarm.com
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist. Shown through Grand 
Prix. Available for USEF/USDF-
recognized shows and enjoy 
judging schooling shows.

GRAND PRIX FARM
Jackie Luebke-Puetz
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh 
Section B stallion, multiple breed 
championships, WI State Horse 
Council Championship winner, 
bay, Farley bloodlines.

GREEN VALLEY FARM 
Sofie Fiedler
1494 S. Irish Hollow Road
Galena, IL
(815) 777-6008
www.greenvalleyfarm.com
Breeder of athletic Norwegian 
Fjord horses with exceptional 
bloodlines, movement and 
temperament. Trained for dressage 
and driving for sale.

JERICHO CREEK FARM II
S101 W34628 Hwy. LO
Eagle, WI 53119
(262) 470-3299
morabrep@yahoo.com
www.jerichocreekfarms.com
Breeding Morabs, Morgans and 
Arabians of distinction. Standing: 
Montego’s Thunder (Morab), 
Jericho’s Mr. Sterling (Morab), 
Jericho’s Mr. Storm-hawk (Morab), 
Jericho’s White Knight (Morgan), 
JCW Rev’s Cajun Sundancer 
(Morgan), and Nakhda Brio 
(Arabian).

MAPLE RUN FARM LLC 
Doug and Shannon Langer
W3465 Market Road
Helenville, WI 53137
(262) 424-7641
maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
www.maplerunfarmllc.com
Breeding Hanoverian horses with 
international bloodlines  and 
quality for dressage. Mares by 
Diamond Hit, Rousseau, DeNiro, 
Contucci and Bordeaux.

BREEDERS

mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:kelly@irongateequine.com
mailto:kelly@irongateequine.com
mailto:sharonj956@gmail.com
mailto:sharonj956@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/sjohnson956
http://www.facebook.com/sjohnson956
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
http://www.lonetreefarm.org
http://www.lonetreefarm.org
mailto:sundancefarm1@frontier.com
mailto:sundancefarm1@frontier.com
mailto:michelle.ames@kw.com
mailto:michelle.ames@kw.com
mailto:paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
mailto:paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
mailto:aschten@hotmail.com
mailto:aschten@hotmail.com
mailto:legacydressage@gmail.com
mailto:legacydressage@gmail.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
http://www.bytouchstonefarm.com
http://www.bytouchstonefarm.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
http://www.greenvalleyfarm.com
http://www.greenvalleyfarm.com
mailto:morabrep@yahoo.com
mailto:morabrep@yahoo.com
http://www.jerichocreekfarms.com
http://www.jerichocreekfarms.com
mailto:maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
mailto:maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
http://www.maplerunfarmllc.com
http://www.maplerunfarmllc.com
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FEES
Stall Required (Includes one bag of shavings)

Horses may arrive Friday, August 24 after 1:00 p.m.
Stall Cleaning Fee

(separate check payable to WDCTA)
Will be returned if you strip your stall

Tack Stall

Fan Fee (optional)

Office Fee (per horse/rider combination)
Entry Fee Per Class

July 26, 2014, 8:00 a.m.
Sorensen Equestrian Park (www.sorensenpark.eom)

700 St. Peters Road, East Troy, WI 53120 (262)642-4111

.,. .,.\ Judge: Tricia Joaquin
"".,..,..,.l\~~\ Ribbons and High Point Awards

~.,..,....•••.V;~\~ ~Show Attire/Dressage Tack Not Required\ ,%~.,..,..,..,.Entries Close July 16, 2014
\ ... .,.,..,..,.

Musical Freestyle Specifications
will be sent on request

$35.00
$ 5.00
$15.00
$20.00

Toe, Test of Choice, may enter twice
Indicate testes) on entry form $20 per test

Traditional Dressage
1 Intro Test A (Open)

2 Intro Test B (Open)
3 Training Level Test 1 (Maiden) Horse that has not competed at this level prior to 2013

4 Training Level Test 1 (Open)

5 Training Level Test 2 (Open)
6 Training Level Test 3 (Open)

7 First Level Test 1 (Maiden) Horse that has not compgted at this level prior to 2013

8 First Level Test 1 (Open)

9 First Level Test 2 (Open)
10 First Level Test 3 (Open)
11 Second Level or Above TOe

12 Dressage Prospect In Hand (Horses Up to Age 4)

Traditional, Gaited and Western
13 Musical Freestyle (Any Level , traditional, gaited, western, pairs)
14 Dressage Equitation (WalkfTrotl Must Have 3 Entries for Class
15 Dressage Suitability (WalklTroUCanter) Must Have 3Entries for Class
16 Dressage Trail

Therapeutic Riders
17 Dressage Trail
18 tnto Test 1 (Walk)

Gaited
191ntro TestA
20 Intro Test B
21 Training Level Test 1
22 Training Level TOe
23 First Level Test 1
24 First Level TOC
25 Second Level TOe

Western
26 Western Basic TOe Can be ridden more than once, indicate tests on form
27 Western Primarv TOC Can be ridden more than once, indicate tests on form

USEF Rules
Scores do not count for USDF Awards
Scores Eligible for WDCTA awards

**ASTM Helmets Mandatory at
all times when mounted

Negative Coggins Test ReqUired
Photocopy with entry, bring original
day of show

Fees Refunded Less $40 stall fee
Only with VeterinarianlDoctor

Certificate

Traditional - USEF.org

jwcambridqe18@yahoo.com
414-378-2231
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July 26, 2014
--- -

Yes No

Please type or print! Use separate form for each horse. Entries $
Youmust enclose: Stall (required) $ 40.00
1) Check/money order, payable to: WDCTAKettle Moraine Chapter for all fees. includes 1 bag bedding

2) Separate check for $20.00, payable to: WDCTA for stall cleaning. Returned Tack Stall ($35.00) $
when stall is stripped. Office Fee $ 15.00

3) A photocopy of current coggins test for each horse. Bring original to show.

***ALL ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE All FEESAND SIGNED WAIVER*** Fan Fee (Optional) $

Fees refunded-less $40.00 stall rent-only with Veterinarian's/Doctor's certificate. TOTAL $
Rider/Handler

Street

City State ZIP

Daytime Telephone Home Telephone

E-Mail Address

Horse Owner

Street

City State ZIP

Daytime Telephone Home Telephone

E~mail Add ress

Registration Signature

Please stable me with

Please mail entry form/fees to:
Joann Williams

W3580 Scotch Bush Rd.
Elkhorn, WI 53121

Ride times will be emailed
5 days before show date

Questions:
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com

414-378-2231
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Wisconsin Dressage &Combined Training Association
Waiver, Release and Hold Harmless Agreement

Please read the following statements and indicate your understanding and agreement to them by signing below:

I, the undersigned, understand and believe that the use, handling and riding of horses involves a risk of physical injury to any 
individual undertaking such activities. I further know that any horse, irrespective of its training, usual past behavior and 
characteristics, may act or react unpredictably at any time. With full awareness of the foregoing, I am knowingly participating  
in a horse show judged by Tricia Joaquin and sponsored by the Kettle Moraine Chapter of Wisconsin Dressage and Combined 
Training Association (WDCTA) and I voluntarily engage in this activity. The possibility of injury is accepted as a risk inherent 
in work on and around horses. 

I, the undersigned, understand that horseback riding is a rigorous activity, both physically and mentally demanding. I hereby 
represent that my horse and I have the requisite level of physical fitness and mental alertness to enable us to participate in the 
horse show for which this waiver is being obtained. Both my horse and I are in good health and free from injury, illness or other 
defects, which may impair our ability to engage in this activity.

I, the undersigned, also understand that riding in a show by its nature requires that the judge issue direction in the form of 
“commands”, and I understand that, while due deference must be given to such commands, I must and will use my own 
judgment whenever the situation demands it. I understand that all activities engaged in as part of the instruction are entirely 
voluntary and that I may elect not to comply with any suggested act. The Judge is entitled to my attentiveness and good faith 
efforts to respond to his/her directives, but he/she neither is entitled to nor requests absolute obedience and it is expected that I 
will at all times be alert and thinking while on horseback.

I, the undersigned, understand that approved riding helmets are required when mounted for all riders. 

I, the undersigned, expressly and voluntarily assume all risks attendant to horseback riding and related activities, including but 
not limited to those discussed in the foregoing paragraphs. I do hereby fully and forever release, discharge, and hold harmless 
Tricia Joaquin, WDCTA, its officers and members, Sorensen Equestrian Park, as well as all other participants of the horse 
show, and the assigns of same, from any and all claims which I, the undersigned, or my assigns, may assert as a result of 
physical injury to a horse or rider, or loss of property, that incurred while a participant using, handling, or riding a horse while a 
participant in the WDCTA Kettle Moraine Chapter Grass Roots Dressage Show. My signature on this form constitutes 
expression of my understanding and agreement to all that is stated above and my total and unconditional release of Judge, 
WDCTA, its officers and members, and other show participants.

In accordance with the Wisconsin Law relating to the limitation of civil liability regarding equine activities:
“NOTICE: A person who is engaged for compensation in the rental of equines or equine equipment or tack or in the 
instruction of a person in the riding or driving of an equine or in being a passenger upon an equine is not liable for the 
injury or death of a person involved in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities, as defined 
in section 895.481(1)(e) of the Wisconsin Statutes.”

Dated______________  
Signature of Participant___________________________________________________________________

I, the undersigned, am one of the parents of the above-named minor participant (and/or the duly appointed legal guardian of 
such minor), and I have full authority to sign this waiver for and on behalf of the minor. My signature on this form constitutes 
expression of my understanding and consent to the total and unconditional waiver set out above.

Dated ______________ 
Signature of parent or legal guardian on behalf of minor participant________________________________

PLEASE  PRINT:

Name of Participant__________________________________Telephone____________________________

Address_________________________________City, State, Zip___________________________________
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WDCTA-Central Ride Right Clinic with Heather Kuenzi  

At Stoney Acres Equestrian Center – N8896 County Rd EE, Portage WI 53901  

July 26, 2014  -opening day May 1st, 2014 

Separate application required for each horse/rider  

Heather Kuenzi is one of six Ride Right Level Four certified coaches and has worked alongside the Ride Right program creator Daniel 
Stewart.  Heather has adapted her program to work with the dressage horse and rider who also enjoy a little jumping.  Riders will 
have two group lessons during the day.  The first session will be a dressage based, hands on, engaging lesson working on test 
memorization skills.  The second session will allow riders to work on their new found memorization skills over a jump course (from 
ground poles to small verticals).  During lunch Heather will discuss some equestrian fitness exercises, goal setting and stress 
management skills.  Riders do not need to have a jumping saddle!  

Rider applications must be post marked on  the  “opening  day.”    Riders  will  be  selected  on  a  first  come  basis  with  preference  given  to  
WDCTA-Central  chapter  members.    Refunds  will  be  considered  at  organizer’s  discretion  with  receipt  of  veterinarian  and/or  doctor’s  
certificate.  Alternates will have a first chance at open slots.  Horses must be up to date on shots and have negative coggins.   

Rider Name:        Address:      

City/State/Zip:         Phone:      

Email:          WDCTA Volunteer? (circle if yes)  

Horses Name:       Breed:     Age:    

Please circle what you are comfortable doing  

Jumping:  Ground poles  Cross Rails  Small Verticals 

Speed:   No canter  Some cantering   Confident Cantering  

RIDER FEES:  

WDCTA Member (2 rides): $75    Non-WDCTA Member (2 rides): $95  

Trailer-In Fee (per horse):$20 

AUDITOR FEES:  

WDCTA- Central Chapter members – No Charge!  
WDCTA member: $15     Non-WDCTA auditor: $20      
Includes coffee/water/snacks.  Please bring your own lunch and chair.   

        Rider/Auditor Fee:$     

        Trailer-In Fee: $                 20.00    

        Facility Fee:   $           10.00    

        TOTAL ENCLOSED:$     

Make checks payable to: WDCTA Central Chapter  

Mail registration from, liability waiver, check and 2014 coggins to organizer:   
Brittany Remhof, 410 ½ E. Pleasant St,        

   Portage WI 53901 
Questions? 608-697-3665 or brittanyrmhf@gmail.com        updated: 4/10/2014 
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Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association 
Waiver, Release and Hold Harmless Agreement 

 

Please read the following statements and indicate your understanding and agreement to them by signing below: 

I, the undersigned, understand and believe that the use, handling and riding of horses involves a risk of physical injury to any individual undertaking such 
activities.  I further know that any horse, irrespective of its training, usual past behavior and characteristics, may act or react unpredictably at any time.  With full 
awareness of the foregoing, I am knowingly participating in a clinic taught by Heather Kuenzi and sponsored by the Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training 
Association (WDCTA) and I voluntarily engage in this activity.  The possibility of injury is accepted as a risk inherent in work on and around horses. 

I, the undersigned, understand that horseback riding is a rigorous activity, both physically and mentally demanding.  I hereby represent that my horse and I have 
the requisite level of physical fitness and mental alertness to enable us to participate in the clinic for which this waiver is being obtained.  Both my horse and I 
are in good health and free from injury, illness or other defects, which may impair our ability to engage in this activity. 

I, the undersigned, also understand that riding instruction by its nature requires that the instructor issue direction in the form  of  “commands”,  and  I  understand  
that, while due deference must be given to such commands; I must and will use my own judgment whenever the situation demands it.  I understand that all 
activities engaged in as part of the instruction are entirely voluntary and that I may elect not to comply with any suggested act.  The Instructor is entitled to my 
attentiveness and good faith efforts to respond to his/her directives, but he/she neither is entitled to nor requests absolute obedience and it is expected that I 
will at all times be alert and thinking while on horseback. 

I, the undersigned, understand that approved riding helmets are required when mounted for all riders. 

I, the undersigned, expressly and voluntarily assume all risks attendant to horseback riding and related activities, including but not limited to those discussed in the 
foregoing paragraphs.  I do hereby fully and forever release, discharge, and hold harmless Heather Kuenzi, WDCTA, its officers and members, Stoney Acres 
Equestrian Center/Robert and Vicki Hodel as well as all other participants of the clinic, and the assigns of same, from any and all claims which I, the undersigned, or 
my assigns, may assert as a result of physical injury to a horse or rider, or loss of property, that incurred while a participant using, handling, or riding a horse while a 
participant in the WDCTA-Central Clinic with Heather Kuenzi – July 26th, 2014.  My signature on this form constitutes expression of my understanding and 
agreement to all that is stated above and my total and unconditional release of Heather Kuenzi, WDCTA, its officers and members, Stoney Acres Equestrian 
Center/Robert and Vicki Hodel and other clinic participants. 

In  accordance  with  the  Wisconsin  Law  relating  to  the  limitation  of  civil  liability  regarding  equine  activities:    “NOTICE:    A  person who is engaged for compensation 
in the rental of equines or equine equipment or tack or in the instruction of a person in the riding or driving of an equine or in being a passenger upon an equine 
is not liable for the injury or death of a person involved in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities, as defined in section 
895.481(1)(e)  of  the  Wisconsin  Statutes.” 

 

Dated: ___________ ______      Signature of participant: ________   ___________________________________ 

 

I, the undersigned, am one of the parents of the above-named minor participant (and/or the duly appointed legal guardian of such minor), and I have full 
authority to sign this waiver for and on behalf of the minor.  My signature on this form constitutes expression of my understanding and consent to the total and 
unconditional waiver set out above. 

 

Dated: ___________ ________     ______________________ ________________________________________ 

Signature of parent or legal guardian on behalf of minor participant 

 

PLEASE PRINT: 

Name of Participant: __________________________   _____________ ___________ _____________________ 

 

Address: ____    ____________________________________________  ______________________________ 

 

City/State/ZIP:_________________________________________ ____________ Phone: ______    ___ 
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WDCTA-Central 2014 Megan Dischler Dressage Clinics  

At Riverview Equestrian Center, 449 VanHorn Rd, Berlin WI 54293  

October 25th -opening day September1st 

Separate application required for each clinic and each horse  

Megan Dischler has been teaching many disciplines and levels of riders for almost 10years.  Megan is currently enrolled in the USDF 
Instructor Certification Program.  She has spent time in The Netherlands working with and learning from Rob Zandvoort of RLZ 
Dressage Consultancy.  In addition, she spent time with Scott and Susanne Hassler of Hassler Dressage who helped her look at each 
horse as an individual and use positive reinforcement to overcome training challenges.   

Rider applications must be post marked on  the  “opening  day.”    Riders  will  be  selected  on  a  first  come  basis  with  preference  given  to  
WDCTA-Central chapter members.  Refunds will be considered at organizer’s  discretion  with  receipt  of  veterinarian  and/or  doctor’s  
certificate.  Alternates will have a first chance at open slots.  Horses must be up to date on shots and have negative coggins.   

Rider Name:        Address:      

City/State/Zip:         Phone:      

Email:          WDCTA Volunteer? (circle if yes)  

Horses Name:         Breed:      

Age:   Schooling Level:      Showing Level:     

RIDER FEES:  

WDCTA Member: $80/ride    Non-WDCTA Member: $90/ride  

Trailer-In Fee: $15/horse (everyone pays except Riverview boarders)  

Stall (includes one bag of shavings): $25/horse  

AUDITOR FEES:  

 WDCTA-Central Chapter members: No Charge   Non-WDCTA Member: $20/day  

Includes coffee/water/snacks.  Please bring your own lunch and chair.   

       Rider/Auditor Fee:$     

       Trailer-in Fee($15/horse):$    

       TOTAL ENCLOSED:$     

Make checks payable to: WDCTA Central Chapter  

Mail registration from, waiver, check and 2014 coggins to organizer:   

Brittany Remhof, 410 ½ E. Pleasant St,       
    Portage WI 53901 

Questions? 608-697-3665 or brittanyrmhf@gmail.com     updated: 4/10/2014 
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WDCTA-SW 2014 Janet Foy Dressage Clinics 
at Green Meadows Farm (GM), 6412 County A, Belleville, WI  53508 

                               or  Horse First Farm (HFF), 5594 Alpine Rd, Brooklyn, WI 53521 
Ƒ�-XO\���-13 (GM) – opening day May 27           Ƒ�6HSW�12-14 (GM) –opening day July 29 
Ƒ�$XJXVW��-3 (GM) – opening day June 17         Ƒ�2FW���-19 (HFF) – opening day Sept 2           
               
 

Separate application required for each clinic & each horse! 
J Janet Foy is a 4* FEI dressage judge, USEF “S” and Sport Horse Breeding judge. She has judged US 
and international FEI shows, including the NAYR Champs, Dressage at Devon, & USA World Cup 
League.  She is a USDF L Faculty member and instructs Federation Judges.  She is a USDF bronze, 
silver and gold medalist, having ridden horses to Horse of the Year Awards from Training to Grand Prix.  
Janet was a member of the USDF test writing committee, making her uniquely qualified to provide her 
students with insights to accurate test riding.  In 2012, Janet authored the book “Dressage for the Not-So-
Perfect Horse”—a must read for the serious dressage rider. 

 
Rider applications must be postmarked on the “opening day” (see above). Riders will be selected on a first come basis 
with preference given to WDCTA-SW chapter members, followed by WDCTA members from other chapters. Alternates 
will have first chance at open slots.       

Rider Name:_______________________________ Address: ____________________________ 

 
City: __________________________State: ________Zip:  ___________Phone______________ 
 
Email: ______________________________________________   WDCTA Volunteer:  Ƒ�yes (mark if applies) 
 
Horse’s Name:________________________________________     Breed:__________________ 

 
Age:_______  Level Schooling ______________________   Level Showing _________________ 

 

RIDER FEES:  
Ƒ�WDCTA Member: $130/ride or $380 for 3 rides   Ƒ�Non-WDCTA Member: $145/ride or $430 for 3 

Ƒ TRAILER IN FEE:  $10/ride or $25 for 3  (everyone pays except GM or HFF boarders) 

Ride Preferences: Ƒ�Friday   Ƒ�Saturday   Ƒ�Sunday      Ƒ AM   Ƒ�PM      (will try to accommodate) 

Will you need a stall?       Ƒ Overnight **   Ƒ Day stall     Ƒ Just in and out                                                                                                                                         

**Limited overnight stall availability at GM; availability good at HFF; organizer will contact you with options & cost 

Negative Coggins required with application (if you board at GM or HFF, don’t send.) All shots must be current. 
 

AUDITOR FEES: 
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!! 
WDCTA member            1 day @ $15_____   2 days @ $25_______  3 days @ $30_______ 
Non-WDCTA member   1 day @ $20______   2 days @ $30_______  3 days @ $35________ 

Attending:   Ƒ�Friday     Ƒ Saturday    Ƒ�Sunday 

Includes coffee/water/soda and snacks.   Bring your own lunch and chair!  

      Rider / Auditor Fee $_________________ 

       Add Trailer In Fee  $_________________ 

      TOTAL ENCLOSED      $_________________ 

Make checks payable to:           WDCTA Southwest Chapter  
Mail to organizer with check & 2014 Coggins:   Mary Hanneman, N8160 Smith Rd, Brooklyn, WI 53521                                                                     

Questions?   608-712-0975 or mahanneman@gmail.com      Updated 6/19/14 
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WDCTA-SW Chapter 2014 Dressage Clinics with Maryal Barnett
at Hidden Pond Farm, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI 53560

□ April 5-6   opening date February 28 ! !  □ July 12-13   opening date June 6
□ October 4-5   opening date August 1

Separate Application Required for Each Clinic!
Maryal is an accomplished rider and judge, competing through Grand Prix as well as serving as an 
(FEI) "C" and USEF "S" Dressage Judge.  She is an USDF L Faculty member and certified instructor 
examiner, and has held numerous board positions both with the USDF, TDF, ASHA and USEF.  
Highly regarded for her ability to connect with and teach students at all levels, her philosophy and 
methods are always positive and encouraging.   

All rider applications must be postmarked on or after the “opening date” (see above). The procedures 
for rider selection and refunds are described in the WDCTA-SW policy document, found on the forms 
page at wdcta.org. Tentative Schedule: Saturday 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Sunday 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Rider or Auditor Name:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________State: ____________Zip:  ________________________________

Phone:_______________________________ Email:___________________________________________________________ 

For Rider Applications:

Horse’s Name:___________________________________________________  Breed:________________________________ 

Age:________  Schooling Level: ________________________  Showing Level:_____________________________________ 

RIDER FEES:  For 2 rides* 

□ WDCTA Member:  $280 ($140/ride*)   □ Non-WDCTA:  $330 ($165/ride*) 

Ride time preference?   !    □AM!  □ PM  □ specific time (will try to accommodate) __________________ 

Will you need a stall?!    □ Overnight**! !  □ Just in and out (no fee)   

* Contact organizer regarding availability of single rides.    
** Organizer will contact you with details regarding leaving your horse. 

****2014 Negative Coggins required with application****

AUDITOR FEES: Include your contact information above
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!!
WDCTA member (other chapter):!  !     1 day @ $15______   2 days @ $25_______
Non-WDCTA member:! ! !     1day @ $20_______   2 days @ $30_______ 

Rider/Auditor Payment Enclosed:____________________________

Mail this completed form, check (written to WDCTA-SW Chapter), and a current 2014 Coggins to:             
Pamela Doolitte, 6486 Breunig Road, Mazomanie WI, 53560 
Questions?      608-712-1400 or psdoolittle@yahoo.com 

July 12-13 opening date June 6
October 4-5 opening date August 1
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WDCTA DRESSAGE CHAMPIONSHIP APPLICATION
For Show Year January 1 – October 31, 2014

Championship registration is open to WDCTA members in good standing. Form and check must be postmarked 7 days 
prior to first show.  Please read WDCTA Dressage Championship Rules, in the eQuester or on WDCTA website, prior to 
competition year.

 *** One form for each Horse and Rider combination.  Please print neatly. ***
Rider/Handler_____________________________

Street Address____________________________

City/State/Zip____________________________

Phone___________________________________

Email___________________________________

Rider/Handler_____________________________

Street Address____________________________

City/State/Zip____________________________

Phone___________________________________

Email___________________________________

Owner_____________________________________

Street Address_______________________________

City/State/Zip_______________________________

Phone______________________________________

Email_______________________________________

Owner_____________________________________

Street Address_______________________________

City/State/Zip_______________________________

Phone______________________________________

Email_______________________________________

Owner_____________________________________

Street Address_______________________________

City/State/Zip_______________________________

Phone______________________________________

Email_______________________________________

Rider Division:
 _____Senior  Open  _____Adult  Amateur*  _____JR/Young Rider: Birth Date ____________
Rider Division:
 _____Senior  Open  _____Adult  Amateur*  _____JR/Young Rider: Birth Date ____________
Rider Division:
 _____Senior  Open  _____Adult  Amateur*  _____JR/Young Rider: Birth Date ____________
Rider Division:
 _____Senior  Open  _____Adult  Amateur*  _____JR/Young Rider: Birth Date ____________
Rider Division:
 _____Senior  Open  _____Adult  Amateur*  _____JR/Young Rider: Birth Date ____________

Horse’s Name BreedBreed Sex Date of Birth

 Level Awards  (Mark all that apply): 
             ____Intro  ____Tr  ____1st  ____2nd  ____3rd  ____4th  ____PSG  ____Int-I  ____Int-II  ____GP     

 USDF Rider’s Tests (Mark all that apply):  _____Training     _____First           _____Second
 (Mark all that apply): ___Musical  Freestyle 

                                                ___3 & 4 Year-Old Materiale  ____4, 5 & 6 Year-Old Young Horse Tests

 Level Awards  (Mark all that apply): 
             ____Intro  ____Tr  ____1st  ____2nd  ____3rd  ____4th  ____PSG  ____Int-I  ____Int-II  ____GP     

 USDF Rider’s Tests (Mark all that apply):  _____Training     _____First           _____Second
 (Mark all that apply): ___Musical  Freestyle 

                                                ___3 & 4 Year-Old Materiale  ____4, 5 & 6 Year-Old Young Horse Tests

 Level Awards  (Mark all that apply): 
             ____Intro  ____Tr  ____1st  ____2nd  ____3rd  ____4th  ____PSG  ____Int-I  ____Int-II  ____GP     

 USDF Rider’s Tests (Mark all that apply):  _____Training     _____First           _____Second
 (Mark all that apply): ___Musical  Freestyle 

                                                ___3 & 4 Year-Old Materiale  ____4, 5 & 6 Year-Old Young Horse Tests

 Level Awards  (Mark all that apply): 
             ____Intro  ____Tr  ____1st  ____2nd  ____3rd  ____4th  ____PSG  ____Int-I  ____Int-II  ____GP     

 USDF Rider’s Tests (Mark all that apply):  _____Training     _____First           _____Second
 (Mark all that apply): ___Musical  Freestyle 

                                                ___3 & 4 Year-Old Materiale  ____4, 5 & 6 Year-Old Young Horse Tests

 Level Awards  (Mark all that apply): 
             ____Intro  ____Tr  ____1st  ____2nd  ____3rd  ____4th  ____PSG  ____Int-I  ____Int-II  ____GP     

 USDF Rider’s Tests (Mark all that apply):  _____Training     _____First           _____Second
 (Mark all that apply): ___Musical  Freestyle 

                                                ___3 & 4 Year-Old Materiale  ____4, 5 & 6 Year-Old Young Horse Tests

Highest level horse shown by any rider in any country: ___________________________________Highest level horse shown by any rider in any country: ___________________________________Highest level horse shown by any rider in any country: ___________________________________Highest level horse shown by any rider in any country: ___________________________________Highest level horse shown by any rider in any country: ___________________________________

In-Hand Award  (Check one):
_____Young Horse Mare  ______Young Horse Colt/Gelding  _____Mature Horse Mare 
_____Mature Horse Stallion  _____Amateur Handler 

In-Hand Award  (Check one):
_____Young Horse Mare  ______Young Horse Colt/Gelding  _____Mature Horse Mare 
_____Mature Horse Stallion  _____Amateur Handler 

In-Hand Award  (Check one):
_____Young Horse Mare  ______Young Horse Colt/Gelding  _____Mature Horse Mare 
_____Mature Horse Stallion  _____Amateur Handler 

In-Hand Award  (Check one):
_____Young Horse Mare  ______Young Horse Colt/Gelding  _____Mature Horse Mare 
_____Mature Horse Stallion  _____Amateur Handler 

In-Hand Award  (Check one):
_____Young Horse Mare  ______Young Horse Colt/Gelding  _____Mature Horse Mare 
_____Mature Horse Stallion  _____Amateur Handler 

Application Fees:   
•  # Levels/Rider Tests/Freestyle/Horse Div. ____ @ $25 each x _____ # Rider Divisions  =   $ ___________      
•  Maiden (first year showing this level) @ $25  each                                                =   $__________
•  In-Hand Award ___  @  $25  each  (If applicable)                                                              =   $ ___________
                                                                                                      TOTAL PAYMENT       =     $ ___________ 

Application Fees:   
•  # Levels/Rider Tests/Freestyle/Horse Div. ____ @ $25 each x _____ # Rider Divisions  =   $ ___________      
•  Maiden (first year showing this level) @ $25  each                                                =   $__________
•  In-Hand Award ___  @  $25  each  (If applicable)                                                              =   $ ___________
                                                                                                      TOTAL PAYMENT       =     $ ___________ 

Application Fees:   
•  # Levels/Rider Tests/Freestyle/Horse Div. ____ @ $25 each x _____ # Rider Divisions  =   $ ___________      
•  Maiden (first year showing this level) @ $25  each                                                =   $__________
•  In-Hand Award ___  @  $25  each  (If applicable)                                                              =   $ ___________
                                                                                                      TOTAL PAYMENT       =     $ ___________ 

Application Fees:   
•  # Levels/Rider Tests/Freestyle/Horse Div. ____ @ $25 each x _____ # Rider Divisions  =   $ ___________      
•  Maiden (first year showing this level) @ $25  each                                                =   $__________
•  In-Hand Award ___  @  $25  each  (If applicable)                                                              =   $ ___________
                                                                                                      TOTAL PAYMENT       =     $ ___________ 

Application Fees:   
•  # Levels/Rider Tests/Freestyle/Horse Div. ____ @ $25 each x _____ # Rider Divisions  =   $ ___________      
•  Maiden (first year showing this level) @ $25  each                                                =   $__________
•  In-Hand Award ___  @  $25  each  (If applicable)                                                              =   $ ___________
                                                                                                      TOTAL PAYMENT       =     $ ___________ 

Sizes for possible awards:    
Horse:  Blanket _________    Halter ___________ 

Rider:  Jacket ___________   Belt _____________

Form and check must be postmarked 7 days prior to first show. Mail to Awards Recorder:

Marie Caldwell
6117 Pacific Crest Rd.
McFarland,  WI  53558
Email:  awards@wdcta.org 

Please enclose:
   Completed Dressage Awards application
   Check made out to “WDCTA”
   Copy of USEF Amateur card or WDCTA amateur affidavit* (if applicable, available on wdcta.org)

Sizes for possible awards:    
Horse:  Blanket _________    Halter ___________ 

Rider:  Jacket ___________   Belt _____________

Form and check must be postmarked 7 days prior to first show. Mail to Awards Recorder:

Marie Caldwell
6117 Pacific Crest Rd.
McFarland,  WI  53558
Email:  awards@wdcta.org 

Please enclose:
   Completed Dressage Awards application
   Check made out to “WDCTA”
   Copy of USEF Amateur card or WDCTA amateur affidavit* (if applicable, available on wdcta.org)

Sizes for possible awards:    
Horse:  Blanket _________    Halter ___________ 

Rider:  Jacket ___________   Belt _____________

Form and check must be postmarked 7 days prior to first show. Mail to Awards Recorder:

Marie Caldwell
6117 Pacific Crest Rd.
McFarland,  WI  53558
Email:  awards@wdcta.org 

Please enclose:
   Completed Dressage Awards application
   Check made out to “WDCTA”
   Copy of USEF Amateur card or WDCTA amateur affidavit* (if applicable, available on wdcta.org)

Sizes for possible awards:    
Horse:  Blanket _________    Halter ___________ 

Rider:  Jacket ___________   Belt _____________

Form and check must be postmarked 7 days prior to first show. Mail to Awards Recorder:

Marie Caldwell
6117 Pacific Crest Rd.
McFarland,  WI  53558
Email:  awards@wdcta.org 

Please enclose:
   Completed Dressage Awards application
   Check made out to “WDCTA”
   Copy of USEF Amateur card or WDCTA amateur affidavit* (if applicable, available on wdcta.org)

Sizes for possible awards:    
Horse:  Blanket _________    Halter ___________ 

Rider:  Jacket ___________   Belt _____________

Form and check must be postmarked 7 days prior to first show. Mail to Awards Recorder:

Marie Caldwell
6117 Pacific Crest Rd.
McFarland,  WI  53558
Email:  awards@wdcta.org 

Please enclose:
   Completed Dressage Awards application
   Check made out to “WDCTA”
   Copy of USEF Amateur card or WDCTA amateur affidavit* (if applicable, available on wdcta.org)
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